
Super Bowl Sunday- Where to Watch the Game in Tucson

Written by Ashley Pearlstein

With Super Bowl Sunday right around the corner, it is time to start making plans. Start by checking out one of the top five Tucson
sports bars perfect for eating well, drinking lots and cheering loud.

World Sports Grille
Twenty-five high-definition, flat panel televisions are carefully placed around the venue for your sports watching pleasure. Send the kids to play
the more than 50 interactive games ranging from driving and sports games to classic arcade games while adults watch the game and enjoy
some of the more than 75 international beers and cocktails offered at the bar.
www.worldsportsgrille.com.

Sam Hughes’ Place Championship Dining
With $2.50 Budweiser aluminum pints, $4 Bacardi flavors, and a tasty American menu, Sam Hughes’ Place is the place to be for Super Bowl
Sunday. The 72-foot bar and 29 plasma screen TV’s add life to the sophisticated yet relaxing championship restaurant.
www.championshipdining.com.

Buffalo Wild Wings Grill & Bar
Experience the thrill and excitement of the Super Bowl at the ultimate sports bar: Buffalo Wild Wings. With HD televisions covering the walls,
take out deals and shareable wing and appetizer platters, you can’t go wrong.
www.buffalowildwings.com.
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Fox and Hound
Imagine biting into a hot, fresh burger or snacking on some savory wings while toasting your team’s touchdown with friends. This image can be
reality at Fox and Hound, the perfect place for sports, spirits and fun.
www.foxandhound.com.

Skybox Restaurant & Bar
Tucson’s very own luxury sports and entertainment restaurant, Skybox boasts superb views of the Tucson skyline and plenty of TV’s for the big
game. With a contemporary American menu featuring anything from steaks to sandwiches, Skybox will add class to your NFL Sunday.

www.skyboxrestaurant.com.
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